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INTRODUCTION

The available evidence regarding whether cold air physical 
activity and exercise affects the respiratory system (function, in-
jury, and symptoms) is limited. It is agreed that there are poten-
tial risks associated with cold air exercise (respiratory problems, 
hypothermia, and frostbite)1 and recommendations such as 
cover your mouth or do not exercise in temperatures less than 
-15°C2,3 exist. However, the recommendations especially those 
regarding “safe” exercise temperature are not based on con-
trolled studies of graded cold exposure during exercise.

In healthy fit adults only, a few well controlled environmental 
chamber studies have examined how cold air exercise influenc-
es physiological measures4 or respiratory inflammation, func-
tion, and symptoms.5,6 First, it was shown that intermittent 
moderate intensity exercise over a 2-hour period at a severe 
ambient temperature of -23°C does not lead to cough during or 
after the cold exercise exposure, but does increase airway in-
flammatory markers.5 Cold air reduces exercise performance 
and maximal oxygen consumption4,7 and decreases post-exer-

cise spirometry results after 8 minutes of all out running at 
-18°C in exercise-induced bronchoconstriction (EIB)-positive 
participants as well.6 Thus, the collective present evidence indi-
cates that both ambient air colder than -18°C in combination 
with heavy ventilation exercise has a significant acute effect on 
exercise tolerance, oxygen consumption, and respiratory func-
tion, although decreased respiratory function has only been 
found in individuals that have been diagnosed with EIB.

Other factors may also play a role in the acute response to 
cold air exercise, including prolonged high ventilation, during 
training and competition where these “high ventilation athletes 
(HVAs)” show more bronchial hyperresponsiveness (BHR) 
than non-HVAs (lack of “sustained periods of high aerobic and 
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ventilatory demand” during training or competition).8 Further-
more, HVAs that train and compete in the cold have the combi-
native effect of inspiring large volumes of cold5,9 and especially 
dry air10 which leads to significant respiratory symptoms.11,12 

These respiratory symptoms include “post-exertion cough,”13 

wheeze, chest tightness, and excess mucus14 regardless of 
whether the athlete is BHR positive or not.7,15

Thus, the primary aim of this study was to determine the in-
fluence of intense exercise (sufficient to induce hyperventila-
tion) at different subzero temperatures on acute post-exercise 
respiratory function and respiratory symptoms. Secondly, we 
aimed to understand whether those individuals that would 
participate in “high ventilation” type sports differed in their re-
sponse compared to participants whom would not be de-
scribed as participating in “high ventilation” type sports. It was 
hypothesized that with a decrease in air temperature, the sever-
ity of post-exercise respiratory dysfunction will be increased 
and that the incidence/types of respiratory symptoms will in-
crease. We also hypothesized that participants with prolonged 
high ventilation in training and competition will show in-
creased respiratory dysfunction and symptoms at the same 
temperature compared to low ventilation participants.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants and experimental design
Seventeen aerobically fit (measure of the maximum volume 

of oxygen (VO2max) >40 mL/kg/min) females between the ages 
of 18 and 30 who were used to hard exercise bouts were recruit-
ed. Females were recruited because: 1) females have a higher 
prevalence of BHR and hyperpnea16 and 2) are more mechani-
cally constrained during hyperpnea leading to greater potential 
EIB and airway inflammation than age/fitness matched males.17 
Exclusion criteria included heightened symptoms of EIB and 
cough during low or moderate intensity cold weather activity/
training or had a previous history of adverse respiratory symp-
toms due to severe intensity exercise (regardless of the temper-
ature the adverse respiratory symptoms occurred at). Partici-
pants were excluded if their predicted baseline values were 
<80% forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1)/forced vital 
capacity (FVC) ratio or FEV1 <70%.18 All participants had nor-
mal baseline FEV1 and FVC values for their age, height, and 
gender. The study received Institutional Research Ethics Board 
approval and participants provided informed consent prior to 
starting the study.

This study was a repeated measures design with the same ex-
ercise protocol repeated in 5 different ambient air conditions 
(0°C, -5°C, -10°C, -15°C, and -20°C) with a relative humidity of 
40%. The exercise protocol was based on a previously reported 
exercise protocol designed to induce heavy ventilation that is 
tolerable in both warm and cold conditions.6 

Description of tests
Participants completed a graded exercise test (GXT) to fatigue 

in ambient laboratory conditions (3-minute stages starting at 6 
km/hr increasing 1 km/hr to volitional fatigue at a standard 
grade of 5%) where expired gas analysis was measured contin-
uously (Oxycon Pro, Care Fusion, Germany). Heart rate (PS 
800; Polar, Kempele, Finland) and oxygen saturation (finger 
pulse oximeter, Pulsox-3i; Konica Minolta, Tokyo, Japan) were 
measured continuously and Borg scale rating of perceived ex-
ertion (RPE)19 was measured at the end of each work stage. The 
speed of the last completed full work stage was the target inten-
sity for the subsequent cold air exercise bouts. This workload 
was chosen based on previous research which showed that 8 
minutes of running at 5.3% grade at a speed which induced 
measure of the peak volume of oxygen (VO2peak) results in heavy 
ventilation.7,20 Baseline and post-exercise spirometry were com-
pleted at the time points 3, 6, 10, 15, and 20 minutes which are 
common time points for the measurement of spirometry post 
exertion.7

For each cold air exercise bout, participants exercised in a 
custom environmental chamber digitally controlled (Siemens 
AG, Munich, Austria) for both temperature and humidity. The 
chamber contained a customized treadmill (h/p/cosmos sports 
& medical gmbh, Nußdorf, Germany) with an ambient operat-
ing range of 35°C to -25°C. For each cold air trial, 1 investigator 
was with the participant in the chamber and 1 investigator was 
in the control room operating the treadmill and ensuring the 
temperature was constant. Participants were blinded to the 
temperature for each trial and cold air trials were randomly as-
signed to each participant. Before entering the chamber, partic-
ipant’s pre-trial spirometry was completed and then the partic-
ipant was outfitted with a heart rate strap. Each cold air trial in-
cluded 5 minutes of easy walking at that air temperature to re-
duce any cold pressor effect that might occur21 before starting 
their exercise bout. The exercise bout for each cold air condi-
tion consisted of 5 minutes of walking at 1% grade, then 10 min-
utes of running at 2 km/hr <VO2max velocity, at 1% grade; fol-
lowed by a 1-minute transition to the heavy intensity stage (8 
minutes at velocity equal to last completed stage in GXT to fa-
tigue, 5% grade). Heart rate and RPE19 was measured once at 
the end of walking warmup, every 2 minutes during the 
10-minute stage of exercise (2 km/hr <VO2max velocity, 1% 
grade) and at the end of each minute during the heavy intensity 
stage. The investigator inside the cold chamber manually re-
corded heart rate and RPE at the time points described previ-
ously. For the 8-minute heavy ventilation stage, the control 
room investigator recorded the distance completed for each 
cold air trial. In some instances, the speed was reduced due to 
participant fatigue (speed was reduced by 0.5 km/hr) as an ini-
tial reduction and subsequently reduced by another 0.5 km/hr 
if required to ensure the participant finished the 8-minute stage 
at each temperature. At the end of the exercise bout, partici-
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pants exited the environmental chamber to perform post-exer-
cise spirometry at 3, 6, 10, 15, and 20 minutes’ post-exercise in 
accordance with previous methods.6 Post-exercise spirometry 
was done at a normal indoor ambient temperature of 20°C and 
this temperature was consistent in each participant for each ex-
ercise trial. Participants were allowed to walk around slowly 
during the post-exercise bout spirometry measurements in or-
der to provide a typical cool down found after exercise. Partici-
pants were allowed to wear temperature appropriate clothing 
designed for exercise outdoors, including a toque and gloves; 
however, participants were not allowed to cover the face or 
mouth in any manner (scarf, buff, hand) nor tuck their chin 
into their collar cuff. Each participant was allowed to wear their 
own clothing and was allowed to add/discard clothing during 
the walking and 10-minute running stages of each cold air exer-
cise trial. This was done to ensure that participants were not 
unduly influenced by being too cold or too warm during the 
8-minute stage of heavy exercise, thus reducing the chance that 
thermoregulation influenced exercise performance. 

The familiarization session included baseline spirometry and 
VO2max test. The familiarization visit was 48 hours before the first 
cold air exercise bout. Cold air exercise bouts were a minimum 
of 24 hours apart completed within 3 weeks. Participants were 
asked to refrain from heavy meals 6 hours prior to a cold air tri-
al, not to ingest caffeine within 2 hours of a cold air trial and to 
perform no heavy intensity exercise on the same day prior to a 
cold air trial. All participants were screened for physical activity 
readiness using the Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire 
(PAR-Q; Canadian Society of Exercise Physiology, Ottawa, Can-
ada). The tests were completed during the months of October, 
November, and December. 

Measures
Routine spirometry was completed in the sitting position ac-

cording to the American Thoracic Society (ATS) guidelines.18 
Spirometry was repeated using a portable electronic spirome-
try device (SP1; Schiller, Linz, Austria) that has been validated 
against laboratory machines. All tests were performed by 
trained personnel to ensure consistency of the procedure. The 
main outcome measures were FEV1, FVC, ratio of FEV1 to FVC 
(FEV1/FVC), forced expiratory flow at 50% (FEF50), and forced 
expiratory flow at 25%-75% (FEF25-75). Pre- and post-test chang-
es in spirometry measures were calculated in raw units as well 
as maximum percentage change: pre-exercise - minimum post-
exercise)/(pre-exercise value)×100 based on the protocol pub-
lished previously.6

Questionnaires
Prior to each cold air exercise bout, a shortened version of an 

exercise-induced asthma questionnaire evaluating prevalence 
in Scandinavian healthy and athlete populations22 was admin-
istered. The shortened version aimed to discern the impact of 

the cold air exercise bout on the 4 most common respiratory 
symptoms associated with BHR: coughing, wheezing, chest 
tightness/trouble breathing (dyspnea), and excessive mucus 
secretion. It is noticeable that the administration of this ques-
tionnaire was to ask about the post-exercise respiratory symp-
toms after the previous exercise bout. 

All participants were also asked their session-based RPE 
(10-point scale) at the end of the post-exercise spirometry to 
determine global exercise stress23 for that exercise bout at that 
temperature. 

Statistical analysis
Descriptive analysis is reported as means and standard devia-

tions. Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 
run to determine the influence of temperature on maximum 
reduction of FEV1, FVC, FEF25-75, and FEF50. Repeated measures 
ANOVA’s were used to determine differences in FEV1 between 
temperatures at each time point post-exercise. Post hoc pair-
wise comparisons of FEV1 determined differences in FEV1 at 
post-exercise time points for each condition. Pearson product-
moment correlation determined the relationship between aer-
obic fitness and delta change in respiratory measures. Differ-
ences in the prevalence of each symptom and for the sum of 
symptoms at the given temperature between temperatures 
were examined using the related samples Cochran’s Q non-
parametric test. Pairwise comparisons were completed for 
symptoms where Cochran’s Q was significant (uncorrected for 
alpha). Fisher’s exact test from the SPSS crosstab analysis (SPSS 
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used to determine differences be-
tween groups (high ventilation/low ventilation participants) for 
each symptom summed for all temperatures (overall) and for 
individual symptoms at each temperature. Statistical analysis 
was performed using SPSS version 21. A P value of below 0.05 
was considered significant. 

RESULTS

Descriptive data and baseline respiratory function are shown 
in Table 1. Predicted mean values for FEV1, FVC, and FEV1/
FVC ratio were 100% or greater. No participant was below the 
lower limit of normal for any predicted respiratory measure 
based on their age, height, and gender.24 The distance run in 
the 8 minutes of intense exercise was not different between the 
temperatures (0°C, -5°C, -10°C, -15°C, and -20°C; Table 2). 
Acute effort (reported as the average RPE on a 15-point scale) 
for the 8 minutes of intense exercise was not different across the 
temperatures. Global effort (session-based RPE) tended to in-
crease from 6.6±1.9 at 0°C to 7.9±1.9 at -20°C (P=0.06). Heart 
rate decreased and the frequency of respiratory symptoms in-
creased significantly from 0°C to -20°C (pairwise comparisons 
shown in Table 2). Participants EIB severity class to each cold 
air exercise trial is also presented in Table 2, As shown in Table 
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2 most participants were classified as normal. At 0°C, -5°C, and 
-10°C, 2 participants had a ≥10% decrease in FEV1 (mild EIB). 
At -15°C and -20°C, 3 participants had a ≥10% decrease in 
FEV1 post-exercise with 1 participant classified as moderate 
EIB at -20°C (≥25%; Table 2).

The maximum reduction in FEV1, FVC, FEF25-75, and FEF50 are 
shown in Fig. 1. There were no significant changes across the 
temperatures for any spirometry measures. The average de-
crease in FEV1 was 4% to 5% for the GXT as well as 0°C, -5°C, 
-10°C, and -15°C. At -20°C, the average decrease in FEV1 was 7% 
(Fig. 1A). The average decrease in FVC was between 2.9% 
(-10°C) and 3.5% (0°C) as shown in Fig. 1B. The mean decrease 
in FEF25-75 was 11.4% and 7.3% at -20°C and -15°C, respectively 
(Fig. 1C). At -15°C and -20°C, FEF50 decrease was significantly 
greater than that at -5°C (Fig. 1D). 

At 3-minute post-exercise, FEV1 reduction at -20°C was signif-
icantly less than those at 0°C and -10°C (P<0.05; Fig. 2). There 
were no differences between temperatures at the other time 
points (6, 10, 15, and 20 minutes). At each temperature, there 
was a transient recovery in FEV1 from 3 to 20 minutes. Fig. 2 
shows specific pairwise differences between the time points (3, 
6, 10, 15, and 20 minutes) at each temperature.  

Correlation analysis of FEV1 reduction between cold air tem-
peratures found that FEV1 reduction at 0°C correlated with 
those at -5°C, -10°C, -15°C, and -20°C (r=0.53, 0.82, 0.53, and 
0.80, respectively; P<0.05) and that FEV1 reduction at -10°C 
was correlated with -15°C and -20°C (r=0.60 and 0.63, respec-
tively; P<0.05).

Eight participants met the criteria of a HVA (ventilation is in-
creased for prolonged periods during sport, training, and com-
petition) and 9 were low ventilation athlete (LVA, intermittent, 
short duration, low aerobic energetic cost).25,26 The mean 
changes in FEV1, FEF25-75, and FEF50 between the groups are 
shown in Table 3. There were no significant differences be-

Table 1. Baseline subject characteristics taken from the GXT

Variable (N=17) Values Range

Age (year) 22±3 18-29
Height (cm) 167±6 151-182
Weight (kg) 61±8 41-72
BMI 21.7±2.5 16.8-25.8
FEV1 (L ·min-1) 3.68±0.49 2.73-4.50
FEV1 (% predicted) 106±12 88-137
FVC (L) 4.40±0.63 3.24-5.59
FVC (% predicted) 119±15 94-151
FEV1/FVC ratio 84.8±4.4 76.0-94.8
FEV1/FVC ratio (% predicted) 100±5 91-110
FEF25-75 (L ·min-1) 4.02±0.69 3.24-5.59
FEF50 (L ·min-1) 4.61±0.78 3.37-5.77
VO2max (mL ·kg-1 ·min-1) 49.6±6.6 41.2-70.5

Data reported as mean±SD and range reported as minimum-maximum value 
for each measure. Spirometry taken as pre-test values taken after participant 
had completed all questionnaires on that first visit.
GXT, graded exercise test; BMI, body mass index; FEV1, forced expiratory vol-
ume in 1 second; FVC, forced vital capacity; FEF25-75, forced expiratory flow at 
25%-75%; FEF50, forced expiratory flow at 50%; VO2max, measure of the maxi-
mum volume of oxygen; SD, standard deviation.

Table 2. Distance run (meters), mean heart rate (beats/min), mean acute effort (RPE), global effort assessed post-exercise (session based RPE), and respiratory 
symptoms (frequency of different reported symptoms reported in the 24 hours post-exercise at that temperature) at each temperature

Variable 0°C -5°C -10°C -15°C -20°C P

Distance (meter) 1,456.5±166.2 
(1,185.0-1,866.0)

1,451.6±166.8 
(1,150.0-1,866.0)

1,457.9±160.1 
(1,200.0-1,866.0)

1,450.9±160.3 
(1,200.0-1,866.0)

1,448.1±166.3 
(1,200.0-1,866.0)

n.s (0.57)

Heart rate (beats/min) 185.9±9.6 
(163.0-199.9)

185.9±8.4 
(171-200.6)

184.8±8.9 
(165.5-201.9)

182.5±9.4 
(164.6-200.0)

183.6±8.9 
(163.6-197.9)

0.01†

Acute effort (RPE) 16.8±1.0 (15.1-19.1) 16.8±1.0 (14.9-18.6) 17.0±1.0 (15.6-18.8) 16.9±1.1 (14.5-18.6) 17.3±1.1 (14.8-19.2) n.s (0.17)
Global effort (session RPE) 6.6±1.9 (3.0-10.0) 7.2±2.1 (3.0-10.0) 7.3±2.0 (3.0-10.0) 7.6±2.0 (3.0-10.0) 7.9±1.9 (3.0-10.0) n.s (0.06)
Respiratory symptoms (frequency) 1.2±1.2 (0-4.0) 1.0±1.1 (0.0-3.0) 1.9±1.2 (0.0-5.0) 2.3±1.3 (0.0-5.0) 2.9±1.0 (1.0-5.0) 0.00‡

EIB severity Percent decrease in FEV1 in each category of EIB severity at each temperature (frequency)* 

Range (minimum to maximum) -14.8 to 0.52 -15.7 to 0.3 -16.9 to 2.0 -13.0 to 2.6 -25.3 to 2.5
Normal (0 to <10%) 15 15 15 14 14
Mild (≥10 to <25%) 2 2 2 3 2
Moderate (≥25 to <50%) 0 0 0 0 1
Severe (≥50%) 0 0 0 0 0

Data reported as mean±SD for all measures except respiratory symptoms (frequency) with associated ranges (minimum-maximum) for each measure at each tem-
perature (0°C, -5°C, -10°C, 15°C, and -20°C).
RPE, rating of perceived exertion; EIB, exercise-induced bronchoconstriction; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; SD, standard deviation.
*Based on proposed classification of (Price, Hull, & Ansley, 2014) Significance set at P<0.05; †-15°C different than 0°C, -5°C, -10°C, and -5°C different than -20°C; 
‡-15°C different than 0°C, -5°C, -20°C, and -10°C different than -5°C.
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Fig. 1. Delta maximum decrease for FEV1 (A), FVC (B), FEF25-75 (C), and FEF50 (D) at GXT (ambient laboratory temperature 23°C; relative humidity 50%), 0°C, -5°C, 
-10°C, -15°C, and -20°C (relative humidity 40%). FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC, forced vital capacity; FEF25-75, forced expiratory flow at 25%-75%; 
FEF50, forced expiratory flow at 50%; GXT, graded exercise test. 
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tween the groups; however, the HVAs had greater reductions in 
flow (FEF25-75 and FEF50), and the reductions were 2- to 4-fold 
greater at the colder temperatures (Table 3).

The frequency of symptoms overall that occurred in the 24 
hours post-exercise trial was not different between the HVA 
and LVA groups (23 vs 37, P=0.74); also, the frequency of spe-
cific symptoms were not: cough (12 vs 18, P=0.65), wheeze (4 
vs 5, P=1.00), chest tightness (3 vs 7, P=0.11), and excessive 
mucus (4 vs 7, P=0.14). There was no significant difference in 
the numbers of individual symptoms (cough, wheeze, chest 
tightness, or mucus) at any temperature between the groups.  

The frequency of symptoms in all participants was 8, 6, 16, 14, 
and 16 at each temperature (0°C, -5°C, -10°C, -15°C, and -20°C, 
respectively), but the difference was not statistically significant 
(P=0.14). However, the frequency of cough was increased (3, 2, 
8, 10, and 7 participants reported cough post 0°C, -5°C, -10°C, 
-15°C, and -20°C, respectively) and was different across the 
temperatures (P=0.00). Pairwise comparison exhibited that 
cough prevalence was significantly different at 0°C and -15°C 
(P=0.04) as well as -5°C and -15°C (P=0.00). Chest tightness 
prevalence overall across the temperatures was also different; 
however, no pairwise comparisons of chest tightness preva-
lence between individual temperatures were significant (1, 1, 1, 

1, and 6 at 0°C, -5°C, -10°C, -15°C, and -20°C, respectively; P=  
0.01). Most symptoms were reported to resolve within 1 hour 
post-exercise and 3 participants (all from the LVA group) also 
reported a sore throat at -20°C.

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate respira-
tory function and symptoms post-exercise at different sub-zero 
temperatures in a standardized laboratory environment. We 
chose 5 different cold air temperatures typical of northern and 
mountain climates in the fall and winter that are associated 
with cold weather sport and activity.27 To be as specific as possi-
ble in identifying at what temperature respiratory function and/
or respiratory symptom prevalence changes significantly, we 
used 5-degree increments. We hypothesized that intense exer-
cise in the cold would reduce spirometry measures post-exer-
cise and that the magnitude of the reduction would be greater 
at colder temperatures. At each cold air temperature, FEV1, 
FVC, FEF25-75, and FEF50 was less than pre-exercise baseline, 
and FVC had a similar reduction across the temperatures 
(about 4% at each temperature). FEV1 reduction was similar at 
0°C, -5°C, and -10°C with a greater reduction at -15°C and a fur-

Table 3. Group mean±SD (expressed as % reduction from pre-trial value) with 95% CI for high ventilation (n=8) and low ventilation participants (n=9) for FEV1, 
FEF25-75, and FEF50 at each condition (Laboratory test, 0°C, -5°C, -10°C, -15°C, and -20°C)

Variable
High ventilation Low ventilation

Mean±SD Lower bound Upper bound Mean±SD Lower bound Upper bound

FEV1 GXT* -2.9±3.3 -5.7 -0.2 -4.8±3.2 -2.4 -7.3
0°C -6.3±4.4 -10.0 -2.6 -3.4±4.1 -0.2 -6.6

-5°C -4.6±4.8 -8.6 -0.6 -4.1±4.0 -1.0 -7.2
-10°C -5.5±3.5 -8.5 -2.6 -3.3±5.5 0.9 -7.5
-15°C -5.1±5.6 -9.8 -0.4 -4.9±3.2 -2.4 -7.4
-20°C -8.3±9.4 -16.2 -0.5 -5.9±5.9 -1.3 -10.4

FEF25-75 GXT* 2.1±9.9 -6.2 10.4 -5.9±9.3 1.3 -13.1
0°C -8.3±7.7 -14.7 -1.8 -5.0±11.2 3.6 -13.5

-5°C -0.2±9.9 -8.5 8.0 -4.7±13.4 5.6 -15.0
-10°C -6.8±12.1 -16.8 3.3 -4.3±15.3 7.5 -16.1
-15°C -12.6±12.6 -23.2 -2.1 -2.6±10.0 5.1 -10.3
-20°C -17.6±19.9 -34.2 -0.9 -5.9±15.1 5.7 -17.5

FEF50 GXT* 1.3±14.5 -10.8 13.4 -3.5±10.9 -11.8 4.9
0°C -4.5±7.6 -10.8 1.9 -4.9±9.5 -12.2 2.3

-5°C 1.7±10.5 -7.0 10.5 -1.8±13.0 -11.8 8.2
-10°C -3.6±14.0 -15.3 8.2 -5.0±13.4 -15.3 5.3
-15°C -9.1±9.1 -16.7 -1.5 -4.2±9.5 -11.5 3.1
-20°C -17.6±23.9 -37.6 2.4 -9.6±13.7 -20.2 0.9

There were no significant differences between groups. 
SD, standard deviation; CI, confidence interval; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FEF25-75, forced expiratory flow at 25%-75%; FEF50, forced expiratory flow 
at 50%; GXT, graded exercise test; VO2max, measure of the maximum volume of oxygen.
*GXT is VO2max laboratory test performed in ambient laboratory conditions (22°C, 40% relative humidity).
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ther decrease to 7% at -20°C. FEF25-75 and FEF50 had similar re-
ductions in magnitude across temperatures (Fig. 1C and D) and 
FEF50 was significantly less at -15°C and -20°C compared to 
-5°C. With spirometry measures as shown in Fig. 1, there was 
wide variability and the variability increased at colder tempera-
tures. This illustrates that individual respiratory responses to 
exercise in sub-zero temperatures can vary widely. Compared 
to previous investigations that examined cold air exposure in 
healthy individuals at different temperatures: -1°C or -23°C, re-
spectively;28,29 as well as elite runners free of asthma,30 the mean 
reduction in spirometry measures was similar to ours. Howev-
er, in EIB-positive individuals exposed to cold air and exercise 
at -3°C or -18°C post-exercise,6,31 FEV1 reduction was >20% 
compared to 4% in our study.

The ambient relative humidity for our cold air trials was ap-
proximately 40% (30%-44%), and thus the potential airway dry-
ing that might provoke bronchoconstriction was less than if in-
haling dry air.29 However, 40% relative humidity at 22°C increas-
es FEV1 fall post-exercise 2-fold compared to humid condi-
tions.32 This is due to total water content in cold air decreasing 
proportionately from warm to very cold air.2,6 In this study the 
actual water contents were 2.00, 1.43, 0.92, 0.38, and 0.26 g/m3 
for 0°C, -5°C, -10°C, -15°C, and -20°C, respectively, at 40% rela-
tive humidity. This means, for example, that -20°C air holds 
99% less total water content compared to 0°C and that the total 
water content in any sub-zero is very low.33 This highlights the 
acute physiological stress of cold air inhalation on the airway 
which leads to both drying and cooling of the airway, especially 
with increased ventilation in cold climates.3 This cooling and 
drying can lead to bronchoconstriction,3 although the time 
course of respiratory function recovery post-exercise in cold air 
is not clear. 

Previous investigations have shown that, post-exercise chal-
lenge, the greatest reduction is within 5 minutes post recovery 
back to baseline by 30 minutes.6,34 However, in these investiga-
tions only 1 cold air condition is provided, and thus our data 
provides insight into where the peak reduction occurs across 
the range of sub-zero temperatures (0°C, -5°C, -10°C, -15°C, and 
-20°C). As shown in Fig. 2 at each temperature the 3- and 6-min-
ute values were significantly less than the 20-minute value for 
FEV1, which indicates that, with graded cold exposure, the re-
covery period is similar across sub-zero temperatures. From the 
perspective of physical activity, these results indicate that, even 
in very cold weather, post-exercise reductions in respiratory 
function are transient and should recover fully within 20 min-
utes. It must be noted that the pre and post spirometry mea-
sures were taken at ambient laboratory temperature and previ-
ous research has indicated that inhalation of ambient laborato-
ry air following a cold air trial can increase EIB.35 Farley et al.29 
have suggested that this rewarming burden that occurs post-ex-
ercise is proportional to the magnitude of the cold air exercise 
and is caused by greater water loss rate during the post exertion 

ambient conditions. Thus, these results, especially the colder air 
trials, likely increased airway drying post exertion, and cold air 
trial methods should consider that the post exertional environ-
ment will influence the degree of airway narrowing.35 

Our secondary purpose aimed to understand if HVAs would 
increase respiratory dysfunction and symptoms because HVAs 
are at greater risk of EIB.25 As shown in Table 3, the mean reduc-
tion in respiratory function for the high ventilation group was 
larger at -15°C and -20°C compared to the low ventilation group 
(especially FEF25-75 and FEF50). To our knowledge, this is the first 
investigation to systematically analyze the airway response of 
high versus low ventilation participants and thus provides nov-
el insight into the influence that accumulated high ventilation 
over years can have on acute hyperresponsiveness of the air-
way36 and to cold air.3 Furthermore, there were 2 cold air endur-
ance athletes (1 biathlete and 1 Nordic skier) and their response 
to the different cold air temperatures, especially at -15°C and 
-20°C, was greater compared to the other HVAs (2- to 2.5-fold 
greater reduction in FEV1, FEF25-75, and FEF50) which is in keep-
ing with others examining cold weather athletes such as Nordic 
skiers and biathletes.2 In addition the cold air endurance ath-
letes had a pursed lip breathing pattern and distinct wheeze 
(onset earlier in -15°C and -20°C) compared to others. It is likely 
that the cold pressor is associated with facial cooling3 and that 
the large decrease in airway temperature when breathing cold 
air (-19°C) at high flow rates37 affects these cold air athletes to a 
greater magnitude than non-cold air HVAs. 

Reported symptoms were fewer in the HVA group overall and 
individually compared to LVA participants. Previous research 
has shown that HVA athletes report higher incidences of respi-
ratory symptoms during exercise based on a retrospective 
questionnaire for exercise history.8,38 However, no previous re-
search has compared the acute influence of cold air exercise 
sufficient to induce symptoms in HVAs vs LVAs until now. 
There was a wide range of symptoms experienced for each 
group (0-11 for the LVA and 0-6 for the HVA) expressed in rela-
tive terms, showing that the LVA group had 4.1 symptoms per 
person compared to the HVA group (2.8 symptoms). This 
symptom data contrasts the expected response based on previ-
ous research where HVA individuals have more symptoms8 and 
BHR due to training and competition ventilation require-
ments.26,38 Thus, although speculative, it seems likely that acute 
response to intense cold air exercise may cause more symp-
toms in LVA compared to HVA individuals. Further research 
with a larger cohort of LVA and HVA athletes should examine 
the occurrence of symptoms post intense exercise sufficient to 
induce hyperpnea in both warm and cold air conditions. 

The exertional data provides additional insight into the influ-
ence of cold air exercise on perceived effort. Similar to other 
studies investigating high intensity exercise and respiratory 
function,31 our participants were close to their maximum heart 
rate (mean heart rate was 95%, 95%, 94%, 93%, and 93% of heart 
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rate max during the 8-minute stage at 0°C, -5°C, -10°C, -15°C, 
and -20°C cold air trials, respectively). Exercise heart rate at in-
tensities between 92%-97% has been described as severe inten-
sity with an associated blood lactate concentration ranging 
from 6 to 10 mmol/L.39 This suggests that participants were 
above the respiratory compensation threshold (typically be-
tween 85%-90% of heart rate max in well trained runners;40 
thus, hyperpnea was likely induced in each cold air trial. Inter-
estingly, heart rate was significantly lower at the colder temper-
atures (Table 2) probably due to the cutaneous vasoconstric-
tion cascade41 where increased stroke volume and depressed 
heart rate have been found at rest.42 Mechanisms by which this 
cascade shifts local muscle metabolism to a greater anaerobic 
condition at colder temperatures remain to be determined; 
however, a shift in metabolism would explain the greater acute 
effort (Borg scale RPE) and global effort (session based RPE) as 
shown in Table 2. Others have shown reduced VO2 in severe 
cold and reduced time to fatigue, suggesting a shift to reduced 
economy (velocity/L of oxygen consumption) and surmising 
that this reduced economy occurs around -15°C.4,6,43 In this 
project, O2 cost was not measured directly, and thus we could 
not directly determine how energy metabolism for the same 
given intensity shifted at colder temperatures. However, the re-
duced heart rate in combination with increased acute effort 
and post effort evaluation (session based RPE) suggests that an-
aerobic energy is increased at colder temperatures.  

Exercise in progressively colder temperatures increased bron-
choconstriction in physically active females who participated 
in high or low ventilation sports. The magnitude of constriction 
as measured by FEF25-75 and FEF50 was greater in HVAs especial-
ly at a temperature of -15°C and -20°C. This is in keeping with 
others whom have found that EIB magnitude is greater in tem-
peratures lower than -15°C. Furthermore, the frequency of post 
exertional symptoms increased significantly at -15°C and -20°C 
and symptoms of cough, chest tightness, and sore throat were 
reported more often at cold temperatures, which have been 
linked to cold air inhalation.29

From the viewpoint of physical activity, exercise in the cold in 
healthy females may cause bronchoconstriction and females 
participating in lower ventilation activities may be more sus-
ceptible to EIB and post-exercise symptoms. Based on this re-
search, it is likely that, upon cessation of exercise, respiratory 
function should recover within 20 minutes in an indoor envi-
ronment. Further work is required to understand the best post 
exertion environment; however, low humidity normal room 
temperature is probably better based on previous research.35 It 
is recommended that covering the mouth and reducing tem-
peratures to lower than -15°C will be effective preventative 
measures to reduce EIB and symptoms for both acute and 
chronic influence of cold weather exercise. Finally, these results 
are applicable to healthy female adults. Such results that can be 
applied to adult males, children, and youth sport participants 

remain to be determined and should be the focus of future re-
search. 
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